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Danker: Brief Studies

BRIEF STUDIES
THBGOSPBLACCORDING TO THOMAS.
Br A. Guillaumont, Henri-Charles Puecb,
Gilles Quispel, Walter Till and Yassab
'Abel 11-Masn,. New York: Harper &
Brochen, 1959. vii + 62 pages. aoth.

observed that passages in GT were quite
similar to sayings extant io papyri which had
been discovered
Oxyrhyochus
at
in 1897
and 1903 by Bernard P. Grenfell and Arthur
S. Hunt.2 Despite the differences between
12.00.
the two sets of sayings, it is quite apparent
About the year 1945 some farmen near from a comparison of the Coptic with the
Na, Hammadi on the east side of the Nile Greek of the Oxyrhyncbus Papyri that the
ame ICl'OSS a huge collection of manuscripts, emendations proposed by scholars for the
mosdy Gnostic in origin. Thirteen of these fragmentary Greek text shot rather wide of
iaally made their way into the bands of the mark.
tlllDpeteat scholars and were found to conThe title of the newly published work,
tain 48 boob in varying degrees of prcscr- which is a literal rendering of the last two
ntion. One of these m:anuscripts is c:alled thelines
of the Coptic text, is misleading. This
Jaa, Codes, in honor of Carl Gustav Jung, "Gospel" is not a gospel in the canonical
the famous Swiss psychologist. One of the sense but rather a collection of 114 sayings,
four na in this codex was published in allegedly written by Thomas the apostle and
• sumptuous edition in Zurich (1956), introduced almost invariably by the formula
uoder the title Bt111ngoli11m 11erilatis, ed. Mi- "And Jesus said." The ascription to Thomas
chel Malinine, Henri-Charles Puech and is evidently a pseudepigraphical device deGilla Quispel. Portions of two other codices signed to secure apostolic s:anctioo for the
a>mprising five documents were published in Gnostic thoughts advanced in the work. The
158 plates in Coplie GPloslie Pap,ri in 1h11 codex, according to die editors, is probably
Coptie ltfNs~m 111 Old. Cai-ro, I, ed. P:ahor to be dated in the late fourth or early fifth
labib (Cairo, 1956) . Included in these century A. D. and is a translation of a work
pboropphs was a reproduction of the self- which seems to have first been published io
sc,lcd Gospel of Thomas (GT), not to be Greek about 140 A. D. Johannes Leipoldr,
confused with the apocryphlll infancy gospel.1 however, thinks that die original text was
Since ezpens in Coptic are extremely scarce, written in the fourth century, but was based
the contenis of these plates went largely un- on materials written before the synoptisa
noticed in this country.
bad assumed canonical status, that is, before
At fint it was planned to publish a de- 200 A.o.a
commentary along with the Coptic text
railed
Although the text offers little of theologand trmslation of GT, but to avoid further ical value beyond the material it shares widi
delay and, we suspect, to exploit public in- the New Testament, GT has some significaoce
terest, it was determined to publish the edifor the possible light it may shed on Gospel
text has, it is
tion Wider review, consisting only of the origins. The
Coptic test and a translation. The commenrary will follow at a later date.
a 'The Jung Codex and the Other Documea11
The contents of this volume are not alto- from Nag Hammadi," in TH l••I COU1C
gether new to the scholars of the New Tes- .d Nn11l1 R•wHN" Gt1oslk p.,,,_,, uans. and
ed. F. L. Cross (London and New York, 19,,),
rament.
in 1952 Professor Puecb pp. 21 f.
Already
a See "Ein Neues BftDJIClium? Du koptiscbe
1
See Monrque llhodes James, Th• A.t,oe- Thomasevangelium iibersear uad besprochent
,,pl,.l N• T•s'-nl (Oxford, 19'5), pp.14 Th.olo1i1'H Li1n11111rnillnt1, LXXXIII, No. 7
ID 16; 49-70.
(July 19,s), col 494.
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true, much in common with the synoptists,
proportioruuely less with the Fourth Gospel,
but if source-critical methodology is to have
an)• validity, the absence of any consistent
pattern of verbal or thought correspondence
would seem to point to literary independence
and to the use of a very early Gospel tradition differing from our canonical gospels."
Thus logion 47 observes that the new wineskins spoil the wine and completely alters
the patching procedure criticized in Mark
2:21 and parallels. In logion 63 the rich
man plans to use his financial resources to
increase his production capacity, whereas in
Luke 12: 16-21 the farmer is in the first
hours of retirement. Sec also the interesting
variations in the parable of the disappointed
host, logion 64. In logion 107 Jesus says to
the lost sheep: "'I Jove thee more than [:raoci]
ninct)•-nine."' Moreover, rarely (see logion
32 and 33) do two or more synoptic sayings
appear in the same sequence as they are
found in the canonical gospels. Thus logion 47 iovcns the order followed by the
synoptists by putting the saying on the
wineskins first (sec also logion 45) . Gnostic
interests alone do not account for all these
variations.
Gilles Quispel, to whom the world is in
debt for his pioneering cffons on this and
other Gnostic texts, is convinced that GT
reflects a Jewish-Christian rather than II Hellenistic milieu. He has sought to trace the
line of dependence to the fragmentary and
apocryphal Gospel to the Hebrcws.0 While
• This is the condusion reached by ClausHunoo Humio,;er (SBLE meeting, December
1959); d. Leipoldr, col. 494. Robert M. Grant
and David Noel freedman, in Tb• S,en,
oJ ]mtJ (Garden City, N. Y., 1960), on the
Other hand, arc inclined "'to hold that Thomu
made usc of our gospels, sclccrins from them
what he liked," but they grant the possibility
that he made usc also of tradiuom uadcrlyiog
the scspels, pp. I 07 f.
G "Some Remarks on the Gospel of Thomas,"
Nn, Test•••"' St•Jies, V, '1 (July 1959),

s.,,;,,,,
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this alleged literary dependence is questionable in view of the &ct that the Gospel to
the Hebrews was designed as a complete
Gospel and GT consists merely of sayings,
the Jewish-Christian provenance of the tellt
underlying the Gnostic work is indicated in
at least 30 logia which, according to Quispe!
( p. 282 ) , preserve traces of their Aramaic
origin. (The Gnostic sect itself displays little
affection for the Jews [see logion 43}).
In logion 9, the parable of the sower, c.s-,
it is stated that "some [seeds] fell on the
road." Mark's rendering, foJlowed by Matthew and Luke, states that the seed fcl)
alongside the road. An Aramaic phrase
Kti1ik ',¥, suggests Quispel, is behind the
variation.0 The Aramaic expression can mean
either "on" or "beside the road." The Gnostic
rendering then may very well take us back
to a form of the saying which antedates that
in the synoptists. The fact that the explanation of the parable is J:icking in GT would
tend to encoumge such a conclusion.
The implications of such findings for
synoptic source criticism should require no
funhcr elucidation. In the event that GT's
independence of the S)•noptists should be
conclusively demonstmted, form historians
will be certain))• forced to reappraise their
reconstruction of Gospel origins, for we find
"heUenized" synoptic sayings in a strongly
independent and very early Jewish-Christian
tmdition. The likelihood that the Christian
community is responsible for the creation of
276-290; see p. 278. for the extant remains
of the Gospel to the Hebrews sec James,
.PP• 1---8.

o Pages 277 f. Charles Cutler Torrey's observation (Tb• Po11r Gosp11ls: A N
w11 Tr•11s/111io11, 2d ed. [New York and London, 1947},
p. 298) thus finds external support. The use of
rhe word "throw" instead of '"sow" in both
GT and I Clement 24:5 not only susgcsts GTs
independence of the synoprisu, but in coojuncrion with other phenomena we have noted, also
points to a srronsly entrenched primitive tra•
dirioa.
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of the sayings is greatly diminished in

direa ruio to the narrowing of the time
Splll

required for the development of such

•1orm.

N

S«oadly, the role of Q as a common
SOWte for Mauhew and Luke's non-Markan

imrerial is more complex and ambiguous
rmo ever before. ConRation, editorial modification, and free concatenation of materials
cirmlatina in either oral or written collccrioas of varying length must in future studies
of the synoptic problem be given greater
considmiion.
Additions in GT to the tradition underlria& the synoptic accounts are in many cases
radily identifiable because of their Gnostic
aa. Thus in logion 8, corresponding to
llatt.13:47-50, the reference to the "large
(and) good fish" appears to be an allusion
ro the perfect Gnostic. Opposition to Jewish
legalism is apparent in logion 14, which
rads in pm (bracketed portions are reaincd):

U J'IIU fut ('Y11CJnu1~v), you will beget sin
lot you,selves, and if you pray, you will be
caademncd (xa'taxQ(vriv),
and
if you give
a l m s ( ~ ) , you will do evil (xa.x6v)
ro J'IIUf spirits (inEiiµu) .
Logion 21 ttads like Gnostic polemic against

the &ah:
Mu, said to Jesus: Whom are thy disciples
(JU10rini;) like? He said: They are like
linle children who have installed themselves
ia a &eld which is not theirs. When (ii"tav)
the ownen of the field come, they will say:
''lleleue to us our field." They take off their
dolha before them to release it ( the field)
ro them and to give back their field to them.

See also logia 80 and 87. The Gnostic union
of opposites accounts for such logia as 22
md 114, which speak of the inner becoming
as the outer, and vice versa, and female becomina male.
The questionable morality of the finder of
buried erasure in Matt. 13: 34 is altered as
follows:
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The Kingdom is like a man who bad a treas-

ure [hidden] in his field, without knowing iL
And [after] he died, he left it to his [soa.
The] son did not know (about it), he accepted that field, he sold [it]. And he who
bousht it, be went, while be was plowing [be
found] the ucasure. He began (ciox1olm)
to lend money to whomever he wished.
(Losion 109)
Occasionally fresh light is shed on the
meaning of a synoptic parallel. The Christological accent of Luke 12:56 is enunciated
more crisply in the addition, "and him who
is before your face you have not known,"
logion 91. In a similar vein logion 100 has
Jesus' answer in the story of the uibute
money as follows: "Give the things of Caesar
to Qiesar, give the things of God to God
aml gi11•
w Me b111 is M.intl' [iralia ours].
The Gnostic orientation is, of course, evident.
The word d.·u).."'lil;CD in Luke 6:35 has
undergone various explanations in commentaries. The Gnostic text reads: "If you have
money, do not lend at interest, but (dllu)
give [them] to him from whom you will not
receive them (b3Ck)" (logion 95), supporting not only the translation of the Vulsare,
nibil i,1de spercnles, but also con6rming the
reading µ11&t v instead of the form µY1&tvcz.
read by W ::: n
(prima manu), 489,
and the Syriac versions.
The parallel to Luke 6:35 sugats the
importance of correctly assessing the contributions which GT can make to our teX·
tual-critical studies of the New TcstamenL
To cite but one other example, Papyrus 45
has raised the question of a. transposition in
Luke 12:53. The papyrus puts the phrase
for "son against father" ahead of the words
"father asainst son." Logion 16, also from
E&Ypt, con6rms the uaditional reading.
In this review and appraisal of the significance of this publication we have emphasized
its importance for New Testament studies.
Of even greater significance will be its conuibution to the history of Gnosticism.
FRBDBRICIC W. DANltlDl
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